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Background 
The practice of land-filling MSW biomass is possibly the worst method of converting this waste. Combustion is 

significantly better, but cost is a limiting factor.  From an economic standpoint, transforming biomass into high-

quality humus fertilizer using a controlled composting method is the best solution, and composting is 

environmentally friendly and generally accepted.  

 

Conditions for aerobic micro-organism growth are as follows: 

· A sufficient ratio of organic-to-inorganic material is required (25% organic minimum) 

· Optimal moisture (40-65%) 

· C:N ratio (recommended 30:1) 

 

Microbial breakdown occurs in three phases;  

· Mineralization 

· Decomposition  

· Compost maturity 

 

From an environmental perspective the most important phase is mineralization. This is critical for disinfecting 

landfill waste.  It is characterized by a rapid growth in temperature (over 65°C), followed by a relatively rapid 

temperature decrease. Increased temperatures kill pathogenic bacteria as well as seed germination. The micro-

organisms decompose the complex organic compounds into simpler inorganic compounds. Chemical 

compositions also change. Water, CO2, and other gaseous matters are bi-products of this phase. The surplus of 

nitrogen in this mixture creates ammonia. The micro-organisms are not able to remove organic acids, and the 

material becomes acidic. The material is not yet broken down, and the strong odor remains. The compost still 

does not contain humus and is not able to be applied to the soil. Sometimes there are certain signs of 

phytotoxicity.  

 

The mineralization phase lasts about 12 days. Within this period it is necessary to reduce odors and prevent a 

burden on the environment until composting is complete. 

 

 

The Study 
 

A new process was tested that composts organic waste into high-quality fertilizer in the relatively short period 

of 12 weeks. This aerobic composting process promotes intensive decomposition of the organic matter using 

live the organisms present in the waste material.  

 

A trial was conducted at an experimental composting plant at Vyšehrad, Prague in the Czech Republic to test 

the odor reduction potential of this novel technology.  The objective was to determine if odor-blocking 
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technology is effective in a landfill environment, whilst converting organic waste into usable compost within a 

short period of time.   

 

Materials and Methods 

 

After calculating the composition of the waste heap, a rotor attachment was used on a tractor to ensure 

homogenization of the compost, and was provided by Antonio Cararo of the Ostratický Company. The amount 

of tilling in the first phase was determined by the compost material temperature. Tilling ensured blending of the 

particles and regular temperature control.  Fig. 1: Tiller and Tractor. 

 

 

 
Fig.1 - Tiller attached to Tractor 

 

Before the compost material was tilled, BCX was added - 300 ml/m³ of compost diluted with water in the ratio 

1:100. 

 

An identical compost heap without BCX was simultaneously established.  

 

Within 24 hours, the required temperature of 65°C was reached. Measurement of the ammonia concentration 

began in both waste heaps. 

 

Fig. 2 shows the measuring device with the emission detectors leading into the waste heap.  
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Fig 2 – Measuring device and emission detector leads to the landfill 

 

Comparing both ammonia emission curves, it is evident that emissions from the compost treated with BCX are 

a minimum of 50% less. This is a considerable odor reduction result in the first stage of the composting process. 

See Fig. 3. , and the results are achieved in minutes. 

 

Discussion 

 
Experts have long been trying to solve the problem of gas emission during landfill composting, with a great deal 

of research being done to find a practical solution. This study accomplishes a small part of the research 

required, but the results achieved indicate that BCX is effective in: 

• Accelerating the composting process. 

• Reducing odor. 

• Producing high-quality finished compost. 

 

From the results of this study, BCX is an appropriate treatment for landfill waste.   
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Fig. 3: Ammonia levels during composting with and without EKO GEA’s BCX 
 

Note:  Ammonia measurement was done by the classical continuous method, using VUZT’s equipment for 

ammonia concentration, with the results shown above. 
 

 

Conclusion 

 
The results achieved through the use of BCX in a landfill setting prove that it significantly reduces odor within 

minutes on contact with waste.  This environmental improvement offers the potential to situate landfills in 

places where it has not been possible to date, i.e., near residential areas.    

 
 

In Minutes 
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